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See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? Isaiah 43:19

HIKE TO NEW HEIGHTS

Our first field trip of the year
was a hike on the Libby Creek
trail.  Students grades k-10
divided into three sub-groups
for a day of experiential
learning in the Snowy's.

While it was chilly and drippy
with light rain in the morning,
students were enthusiastic and
determined.  Each group
experiencing God's creation in
distinct ways. 

F I R S T  F I E L D  T R I P  O F  T H E  A C A D E M I C  Y E A R
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Even our kindergarten students completed
the entire loop for a total of just over five
miles.  Slow and steady, with lots of breaks
for snacks, lunch, and rest  made the perfect
formula for forest fun.

Our middle class was treated to time at the
Showy Range Lodge, directly next to the
trailhead once they completed the trail. 
 More learning and fun continued through
discovery and play near the river.

Students in our upper class stopped
midway for an outdoor forest
instructional class on how to tie knots
and lashing.

As always we are so thankful for the
blessing that parents and LCA
volunteers provide as forest teachers,
chaperones and drivers on our
fieldtrips.  

Learning through experience has
lifelong impact. We treasure our
fieldtrip learning together. 

LCA Field Trip to Libby Creek Trail

SEPTEMBER 30
No school for students -- In service day

SEPTEMBER 22
School Picture Day 

SEPTEMBER 23

SEPTEMBER 5
No School -- Labor day holiday

RESILIENT HOPE IN JESUS
BIBLE INTEGRATION

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

THE BIG "3" OF LCA

LCA IS AN OFFICIAL

MEMBER OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF 

CLASSICAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS

WHAT FAMILIES SAY ABOUT LCA
We want our child to have a faith based education.  We love this school and
the teachers and administrators 

I agree with the teachings and want my child to continue learning through
the faith of our lord.

SEPTEMBER DATES



LCA  BOARD  WELCOMES
NEW CHA IR

Mr. Arnold

Music

MRS .  HE ID I  WULFF

LCA Board of Directors voted Christopher Rucinski as
the new board chair.  
With the start of the new school year and with changes
in enrollment needs for the Nunnaley family,
Michelle Nunnaley resigned from the LCA board
chair position effective September  fourth, 2022.  LCA
admin would like to thank Mrs. Nunnaley for her
service to our school through board work the past two
years.  We are so grateful for all the time, prayers, and
contributions she made to our start-up years.

SHARE  THE  NEWS  
INV I TE  YOUR  FR IENDS

INTRODUCING MRS. WULFF
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LCA SPECIALS -- LEAD BY SPECIAL INSTRUCTORS

Mrs. Moore Mrs. English

Library Art

Mrs. Arnold

P.E. Computer Lab 
(Coming in Nov.)

Mr. Perez

With years over 24 years of experience in Christian teaching Mrs. Wulff brings a
balanced and excellent approach to her classroom. She is married with three
adult daughters.  LCA is blessed to have her as our 2-4 grade teacher.  Here is a
small testimony by Mrs. Wulff.
I was saved at a summer Christian camp in junior high. I had some Catholic
background in my childhood. Though I was thrilled to be saved, my comfort
was in knowing I was going to heaven. My walk with Christ did not begin until I
went to college, purchased a Bible, started reading, went to church, attended a
few retreats.  I am a work in progress, but so thrilled to be growing and trusting
God more and more each day.
In my years at the public school my Christian influence has lessened year by
year. After praying for direction for the previous two years, I now have a greater
passion to build up the children with a firm foundation of the Truth, teaching
real academics and developing a Biblical worldview.

Christopher Rucinski joined the LCA
board in the spring of 2022.  His
contributions to date have been
instrumental as the board transitions
into more effective school
governance.  His leadership as board
chair was recognized by the LCA
board with a unanimous vote.  LCA
is blessed to have such great
leadership continue to move us
forward.

LCA board of directors meets monthly, typically at
two pm on the first Sunday of the month.  LCA board
is a governance board and seeks to promote the long
term fiscal stability of our Academy.


